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Cazadores Oscuros Gratis
La tercera novela de la serie romántica paranormal Cazadores Oscuros. La destrucción
acecha y la pasión persiste... «Vivo bien, pero que muy bien. Tampoco me hacen falta muchas
cosas. En cuanto el sol se pone, la noche es mía. Soy una de sus criaturas, un Cazador
Oscuro. »Desde hace siglos custodio a los humanos para asegurarme de que estén a salvo en
este mundo donde todo es incierto. A cambio solo pido una chica con un vestido rojo que no
pretenda pasar más de una noche conmigo. Extravagante y vital, Sunshine es perfecta para
mí. No le interesa verme mañana, no quiere ataduras y mucho menos un compromiso. Pero
cada vez que la miro, comienzo a anhelar sueños que enterré tiempo atrás. No obstante, mi
amor significaría su muerte. Sobre mí pesa una maldición que me impide conocer la paz y la
felicidad.» Talon de los Morrigantes Reseña: «Sin lugar a dudas, estaes una de las series
paranormales más cautivadoras, singulares y electrizantes del género.» Romantic Times
Bookclub Magazine
Determined to solve an ancient mystery, a woman undertakes a forbidden quest that pits her
against the Dark-Hunter leader and proud god Acheron, with whom she joins forces when
ancient guardians and old enemies threaten both of them. Reprint.
Stryker, the adopted brother of the Dark-Hunter Acheron, prepares to lead an army of demons
and vampires against the entire human race and annihilate the Dark-Hunters, but the arrival of
his ex-wife Zephyra throws his plans awry.
Paul de Kruif's Microbe Hunters is a timeless dramatization of the scientists, bacteriologists,
doctors, and medical technicians who discovered microbes and invented the vaccines to
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counter them. De Kruif reveals the now seemingly simple but really fundamental discoveries of
science - for instance, how a microbe was first viewed in a clear drop of rain water, and when,
for the first time ever, Louis Pasteur discovered that a simple vaccine could save a man from
the ravages of rabies by attacking the microbes that cause it.
Cuando sale la luna, la pasión aumenta. Llega la historia de Bride y Vane en este sexto
volumen de la saga de romance paranormal «Cazadores Oscuros». Vane Kattalakis, un
hombre lobo, se ha convertido en un proscrito. Su propio clan lo ha condenado a muerte por
haberse puesto del lado de los Cazadores Oscuros y vive oculto en Nueva Orleans. Lo único
que logra desvanecer sus malos presagios es la presencia de la atractiva Bride, a quien solo
ha visto una vez pero por quien se siente irremediablemente atraído. Bride, en cambio, ha
decidido que no quiere saber nada más de los hombres. Pero cuando se encuentre con la
irresistible mirada de Vane, no podrá luchar contra su instinto animal de lobo.
Mitología, vampirismo, maldiciones y tórridas pasiones se dan cita en esta decimosegunda
entrega de «Cazadores Oscuros», la saga de novela gótica y romántica de alto voltaje. Hace
miles de años Sin fue engañado por Artemisa, que le arrebató sus poderes, lo convirtió en su
esclavo y lo encadenó a la existencia solitaria, fría y letal de los Cazadores Oscuros. Ahora,
Sin, convertido en el Cazador más turbador e irresistible, se dedica a recorrer Nueva York
para dar caza a unos terribles enemigos, los gallu. No confía en nadie y solamente vive por un
sueño: volver a ser quien fue para vengarse de Artemisa. Tratando de llevar a cabo su
venganza ha secuestrado a Kat, una joven alta y pelirroja... y la más fiel servidora de su
odiada enemiga. Kat está tratando de ganarse su corazón, la única cuestión es saber por qué:
¿realmente le quiere... o se trata de un plan para entregárselo a la diosa? La crítica ha dicho...
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«Una novela intensa, irónica, sexy y tremendamente imaginativa.» Boston Globe
When scholar Channon MacRea meets the handsome Sebastian who claims to understand
the legendary Dragon Tapestry she's been studying for years, she follows him into an alternate
world of magic and danger.

Sherrilyn Kenyon's most highly-anticipated novel in the New York Times
bestselling Dark-Hunter series since Acheron is here—the unforgettable story of
Styxx, Acheron's twin brother and one of the most powerful beings on earth Just
when you thought doomsday was over . . . Centuries ago Acheron saved the
human race by imprisoning an ancient evil bent on absolute destruction. Now that
evil has been unleashed and it is out for revenge. As the twin to Acheron, Styxx
hasn't always been on his brother's side. They've spent more centuries going at
each other's throats than protecting their backs. Now Styxx has a chance to
prove his loyalty to his brother, but only if he's willing to trade his life and future
for Acheron's. The Atlantean goddess of Wrath and Misery, Bethany was born to
right wrongs. But it was never a task she relished. Until now. She owes Acheron
a debt that she vows to repay, no matter what it takes. He will join their fellow
gods in hell and nothing is going to stop her. But things are never what they
seem, and Acheron is no longer the last of his line. Styxx and Acheron must put
aside their past and learn to trust each other or more will suffer. Yet it's hard to
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risk your own life for someone who once tried to take yours, even when it's your
own twin, and when loyalties are skewed and no one can be trusted, not even
yourself, how do you find a way back from the darkness that wants to consume
the entire world? One that wants to start by devouring your very soul?
Ever think Scrooge had it right before the ghosts ruined his life? Meet Aidan
O'Conner. At one time he was a world-renowned celebrity who gave freely of
himself and his money without wanting anything in return...until those around him
took without asking. Now Aidan wants nothing of the world—or anyone who's a
part of it. When a stranger appears at his doorstep, Aidan knows he's seen her
before...in his dreams. Born on Olympus as a goddess, Leta knows nothing of
the human world. But a ruthless enemy has driven her from the world of dreams
and into the home of the only man who can help her: Aidan. Her immortal powers
are derived from human emotions—and his anger is just the fuel she needs to
defend herself... One cold winter's night will change their lives forever... Trapped
together in a brutal winter storm, Aidan and Leta must turn to the only power
capable of saving them—or destroying them both: trust.
Simone Dubois, a medical examiner with the unique power to read the minds of
the wrongfully dead, is surprised to find herself helping Dream-Hunter Xypher,
who has one month as a human to redeem himself or face eternal damnation.
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Golding’s iconic 1954 novel, now with a new foreword by Lois Lowry, remains
one of the greatest books ever written for young adults and an unforgettable
classic for readers of any age. This edition includes a new Suggestions for
Further Reading by Jennifer Buehler. At the dawn of the next world war, a plane
crashes on an uncharted island, stranding a group of schoolboys. At first, with no
adult supervision, their freedom is something to celebrate. This far from
civilization they can do anything they want. Anything. But as order collapses, as
strange howls echo in the night, as terror begins its reign, the hope of adventure
seems as far removed from reality as the hope of being rescued.
The Dark-Hunters are ancient warriors who have sworn to protect mankind and
the fate of the world is in their hands. . . He is solitude. He is darkness. He is the
ruler of the night. Yet Kyrian of Thrace has just woken up handcuffed to his worst
nightmare: An accountant. Worse, she's being hunted by one of the most lethal
vampires out there. And if Amanda Devereaux goes down, then he does too. But
it's not just their lives that are hanging in the balance. Kyrian and Amanda are all
that stands between humanity and oblivion. Let's hope they win.
Amanda Devereaux has a crazy family. Her mother and older siblings are
witches and psychics, and her twin sister is a vampire hunter. All Amanda wants
is a quiet, normal life. Only when she finds herself the target of an attack meant
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for her twin, she wakes to find herself handcuffed to a sexy, blond stranger. He is
Kyrian of Thrace. And while Amanda's first thought is that this might be another
of her sister's attempts at extreme match-making, it soon becomes clear that
Kyrian is not boyfriend material. For Kyrian is a Dark Hunter: an immortal warrior
who has traded his soul for one moment of vengeance upon his enemies. Kyrian
spends his eternal days hunting the vampires and daimons that prey upon
mankind. He is currently on the hunt for a very old and deadly daimon named
Desiderius who has deemed it sport to handcuff Kyrian to a human while he
hunts him.
Dev Peltier, Cazador Katagario, y Samia, Cazadora Oscura, se lanzan a vivir una
historia que rompe con todos los tabús en la decimonovena entrega de la saga
paranormal romántica «Cazadores Oscuros». Los versos rezaban así: «El mal
deja su perversa huella en el corazón y en el alma. Cuando la luna brille
ensangrentada, de demonios la tierra se verá inundada.» La última vez que
Samia presenció algo así fue la noche en que esta guerrera amazona dejó atrás
su vida humana. Ahora, en la actual Nueva Orleans y convertida en inmortal
Cazadora Oscura, no puede evitar recordar el antiguo poema de su tribu cuando
en el firmamento se ve una luna tan roja que parece bañada en sangre. El
cazador Katagario Dev Peltier lleva dos siglos ejerciendo de centinela del
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Santuario, y en este tiempo ha visto de todo. O eso creía... Sus enemigos han
descubierto una nueva fuente de poder que se burla de lo que la había
precedido. Hay una guerra en marcha y Dev y Sam se encuentran en el
epicentro. Para ganar, tendrán que saltarse la más fundamental de todas las
reglas... a riesgo de devastar por completo su universo. La crítica ha dicho...
«Una mezcla de acción vibrante, emoción y sensualidad, y de un humor
desenfadado.» Publishers Weekly
From Guillermo del Toro comes the book that inspired the Netflix Animated
Series TROLLHUNTERS! "You are food. Those muscles you flex to walk, lift, and
talk? They're patties of meat topped with chewy tendon. That skin you've paid so
much attention to in mirrors? It's delicious to the right tongues, a casserole of
succulent tissue. And those bones that give you the strength to make your way in
the world? They rattle between teeth as the marrow is sucked down slobbering
throats. These facts are unpleasant but useful. There are things out there, you
see, that don't cower in holes to be captured by us and cooked over our fires.
These things have their own ways of trapping their kills, their own fires, their own
appetites." Jim Sturges is your typical teen in suburban San Bernardino— one
with an embarrassingly overprotective dad, a best friend named "Tubby" who
shares his hatred of all things torturous (like gym class), and a crush on a girl
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who doesn't know he exists. But everything changes for Jim when a 45-year old
mystery resurfaces, threatening the lives of everyone in his seemingly sleepy
town. Soon Jim has to team up with a band of unlikely (and some un- human)
heroes to battle the monsters he never knew existed. From the minds of horror
geniuses Guillermo del Toro and Daniel Kraus comes a new illustrated novel
about the fears that move in unseen places.
Advance reviews: An incredible, unique journey down a rabbit hole of intrigue &
history. Pepper's writing was captivating and thrilling, combined with her
trademark for dark lyrical deliciousness, creating a perfectly braided work that
screams...dark, sinful, forbidden, but also daring, alluring, and lustful. *** Please
note, this is a Dark Romance. If you don't like darker topics, please don't read. It's
ultimately a love story, but to find pleasure you must feel pain. You have been
warned.*** "I own you. I have the piece of paper to prove it. It's undeniable and
unbreakable. You belong to me until you've paid off your debts." Nila Weaver's
family is indebted. Being the first born daughter, her life is forfeit to the first born
son of the Hawks to pay for sins of ancestors past. The dark ages might have
come and gone, but debts never leave. She has no choice in the matter. She is
no longer free. Jethro Hawk receives Nila as an inheritance present on his twentyninth birthday. Her life is his until she's paid off a debt that's centuries old. He can
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do what he likes with her--nothing is out of bounds--she has to obey. There are
no rules. Only payments. *Debt Inheritance is a full length book at 252 pages and
ends on a cliffhanger. There are Six Books in the Series.
Segunda entrega de la serie romántica paranormal «Cazadores Oscuros» de
Sherrilyn Kenyon, una de las voces más frescas, divertidas, imaginativas y
originales del género. Un hombre dispuesto a arriesgarlo todo por amor.
«¿Alguna vez te has preguntado qué se siente al ser inmortal? ¿Al vivir noche
tras noche persiguiendo a demonios que asesinan a los humanos? Esa es mi
existencia, pero me encanta vivir así. O eso pensaba hasta la noche en que me
desperté encadenado a mi peor pesadilla: una joven de aspecto conservador,
una mujer inteligente, fascinante, ingeniosa y que no quiere tener nada que ver
con el mundo paranormal; es decir, conmigo. «La atracción que Amanda
Devereaux despierta en mí va en contra de todas mis creencias. Por no
mencionar que la última vez que me enamoré, no solo me costó la vida, sino
también el alma.» Kirian de Tracia
Centuries ago, Illarion was betrayed– a dragon made human against his will, then
forced to serve humanity as a dragonmount in their army, and to fight for them in
barbaric wars, even while he hated everything about them. Enslaved and
separated from everyone he knew and from his own dragon brothers, he was
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forced into exile in a fey realm where he lost the only thing he ever really loved.
Now he has a chance to regain what’s been lost— to have the one thing he
covets most. But only if he gives up his brothers and forsakes the oaths he holds
most dear. Yet what terrifies him most isn’t the cost his happiness might incur,
it’s the fact that there is just enough human in his dragon’s heart that he might
actually be willing to pay it and betray everything and everyone– to see the entire
world burn in Dragonmark, the next blockbuster Dark-Hunter novel by #1 New
York Timesbestselling author Sherrilyn Kenyon.
A New York Times bestseller! #1 New York Times bestselling author Sherrilyn
Kenyon brings us back to the astonishing world of the Dark-Hunters in Stygian,
with a hero misunderstood by many...but most of all by himself. Born before man
recorded time, I lived for thousands of years believing myself to be something
I’m not. Someone I’m not. Lied to and betrayed by gods, Daimons and DarkHunters, I’ve struggled to find my way in a world where I’ve been cursed since
the moment I was prematurely ripped from my mother and planted into the womb
of an innocent woman who thought me her son. Trained as a slayer and
predator, I learned to fit in and stay low. To become a tool for evil. Until I was
sent to kill the one woman I couldn’t. My hesitation cost her her life. Or so I
thought. In an act of betrayal that makes all the others pale in comparison, I’ve
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learned that this world is an illusion and that my Phoebe still lives. Now I will have
to travel into the very pits of Hades to try and save her, even as everyone around
me attempts to steal what little soul I have left. There’s only one person at my
back and I’m not sure I can trust her either, for she was born of an enemy race.
Yet sometimes the road to redemption is one that singes us to our very core. And
if I fail to find the answers I need to save Phoebe, more than just my wife will die.
We will lose the world. Both human and Daimon. At the Publisher's request, this
title is being sold without Digital Rights Management Software (DRM) applied.
Decimocuarta entrega de la serie de vampiros que ha revolucionado el género:
los «Cazadores Oscuros» de Sherrilyn Kenyon. Castigado por los dioses a vivir
una vida exenta de sentimientos, Xypher eligió la senda de las sensaciones que
resultó en una condena a muerte. Ahora tiene una última ocasión de redimirse:
de vuelta entre los humanos, en tan solo un mes de tiempo podrá salvarse si
realiza una buena acción. Si no, será condenado al suplicio eterno del Tártaro.
Sin embargo, la redención significa bien poco para un semidiós que solo quiere
vengarse de quien causó su caída. Simone Dubois es una médico forense que
no se asusta con facilidad; sobre todo, porque también es vidente y puede
comunicarse con las personas a quienes está practicando la autopsia. Pero
todas sus convicciones se desmoronan cuando un extraño quiere convencerla
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de que en ella se concentran poderes mucho mayores que los de una vidente. El
futuro de la humanidad está en juego y también la vida de Simone. Y ella solo
hace que preguntarse qué es más peligroso: si los demonios atlantes que la
persiguen, o Xypher, el hombre que la ha cambiado para siempre.
Susan Michaels was once the hottest reporter on the Beltway Beat until a major
scandal ruined her life and left her writing stories about alien babies and Elvis
sightings. Life as she once knew it is over, or so she thinks, but then she gets a
lead on a story that could salvage her extinct career. She heads to the local
animal shelter, expecting a hot news tip, which she gets in the form of a major
police cover-up . . . for a ring of soul-sucking vampires out to take over Seattle.
So much for saving her credibility. And if that isn't bad enough, she gets talked
into adopting a cat and finds she's allergic to it. A cat that turns out to be a
shapeshifter who claims to be an immortal vampire slayer on the prowl for the
same corrupt cops. Her first thought: seek professional help. But as Susan's
drawn into Ravyn's dark and dangerous world, she comes to realize that there's a
lot more at stake than just her defunct career. Now it's no longer a question of
bringing the truth to her readers; it's a matter of saving their very lives and souls.
Ravyn's life was shattered over four hundred years ago, when he mistakenly
trusted the wrong human with the truth of his existence. He lost his family, his
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honor, and his life. Now, in order to save the people of Seattle, he's forced to
confront that nightmare all over again, and to trust another woman with the secret
that could destroy him. In the world of the Dark-Hunters, life is always dangerous.
But never more so than now; when a very human woman can shatter their entire
world with just one story. The only question is . . . will she?
A princess sparks devotion in a chivalrous knight in this medieval romance by a New
York Times–bestselling author who “creates magic” (Lisa Kleypas). With Princess
Melanthe di Monteverde widowed, a political marriage would tip the balance of power to
any kingdom that possessed her. Determined to return to England alive and unwed,
she hides behind a mask of witchery. Protecting her is Ruck d’Angleterre, a chivalrous
knight who never wavers—and the only man Melanthe wishes could lift the veil of her
disguise. He once desired her, but now his gaze reveals distrust. As they flee her
enemies, Melanthe’s impossible love for the Green Knight grows. Ruck has remained
chaste for thirteen miserable years, since his wife entered a nunnery, continuing to
honor their marital vows. In that dark hour, when the church stripped him of his spouse
and his possessions, the princess secretly came to his aid with two emeralds. Her
safety is his duty, yet his heart is not pure. Each time he gazes upon Melanthe’s sable
hair and twilight eyes, he wants more Showcasing Laura Kinsale’s gift for bringing
unforgettable characters to life on the page, For My Lady’s Heart is yet another winner
from the author of Flowers from the Storm, chosen as one of the “Greatest Love
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Stories of All Time” in a poll of Washington Post and Glamour magazine readers.
El libro más deseado por los seguidores de Sherrilyn Kenyon: la novela sobre Aquerón,
el líder de los Cazadores Oscuros. El acero más fuerte se forja en las llamas del
infierno... Fue el primer Cazador Oscuro. Ahora es el líder indiscutible de todos ellos.
No responde ante nadie y sus órdenes son acatadas al momento. Es poderoso,
enigmático, inaccesible. Una leyenda entre las leyendas. Ha luchado por la
supervivencia de la humanidad al tiempo que ocultaba celosamente sus orígenes y su
tormentoso pasado. Esta es una historia que comenzó hace once mil años, cuando
una diosa escondió a su primogénito entre los humanos. Esta es la historia de
Aquerón. La crítica ha dicho... «Kenyon es la reina absoluta de las novelas de
vampiros.» Publishers Weekly
The breathtaking Dark-Hunters saga continues with Dragonsworn—from #1 New York
Times bestselling author Sherrilyn Kenyon There is nothing in the universe the cursed
dragon, Falcyn, hates more than humanity . . . except Greek humans. In a war he
wanted no part of, they systematically destroyed everything he’d ever cared for. Now
he waits for the day when evolution will finally rid him of the human vermin. Medea was
born the granddaughter of the Greek god Apollo, and among the first of his people that
he cursed to die. But she will not let anyone rule her life. Not even her notorious
grandfather. And when Apollo sends a new plague to destroy what remains of her
people, she refuses to stand by and watch him take everything she loves from her
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again. This time, she knows of a secret weapon that can stop the ancient god and his
army of demons. Once and for all. However, said device is in the hands of a dragon
who wants nothing to do with politics, the gods, humanity, demons or Apollites. And
especially not her. He is the immovable object. She is the unstoppable force . . . When
Apollo makes a strategic move that backfires, he forces Falcyn back into play. Now
Medea either has the weapon she needs to save her people, or she’s unleashed total
Armageddon. If she can’t find some way to control the dragon before it’s too late,
Falcyn will be an even worse plague on the world than the one Apollo has set loose.
But how can anyone control a demonic dragon whose sole birthright is world
annihilation?
After four years of working for "the billionaire boss from hell" Ally Caldwell thinks she
finally has her life on the right track. Her fiance is out of dental school, ready to go to
work at a thriving practice, and it would finally be her turn to go back and finish her
college degree. Unfortunately, her carefully planned future crumbles when she finds out
that her fiance, the man she'd nearly killed herself to help get through school, has been
cheating on her. With her wedding looming in the near future, Ally's blindsided, realizing
she'd never even knew the man she'd been planning to marry. Suddenly, her carefully
organized life is turned upside down, and not one single thing is turning out the way it
was supposed to happen. Even her boss, Travis the Tyrant, is beginning to act
differently, throwing Ally into an even more confused and chaotic state of mind. Travis,
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the one man who she'd always counted on to be a jerk, was now the guy who actually
steps up to try and help her straighten her life out again. Unfortunately, she doesn't
much care for his highhanded arrogance or his methods of "helping." Ally wants to hate
Travis. It makes her life so much simpler to fight with him than to admit to the
combustible chemistry growing between the two of them. But as she begins to see
more and more of the real Travis beneath his dark facade, she can't seem to resist the
dangerous lure of their unlikely attraction. Billionaire Travis Harrison does everything he
possibly can to repair the Harrison name after a scandal nearly destroyed his family
years ago. He makes sure he keeps himself and his actions in check, his emotions
buried under a thick layer of ice. Only his secretary and assistant, Alison Caldwell,
makes him come close to losing his carefully constructed image. The obstinate female
keeps shoving him closer and closer to the edge of sanity every single day. But when
he finds out about her fiance's betrayal, his protective instincts roar to life inside him,
making him want to ensure she's never hurt again. The only problem is...Ally doesn't
want his help, and the infuriating woman does everything she can to push him away,
even as the two of them are swept into an undeniable passion that neither of them can
possibly ignore. Before long, Travis finds himself in ruthless pursuit of something much
more important and elusive than just a business deal. Can these two very different, very
stubborn people actually be meant to be together? Find out if Travis and Ally can let
down their defenses and surrender to a love so powerful it will rock them to the depths
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of their souls in Billionaire Undone, Book Five of The Billionaire's Obsession series. 18+
only
Shape-shifter Dev Peltier and Dark-Hunter Samia fall in love in spite of Samia's painful
history as a betrayed Amazon warrior and the presence of old and new enemies in New
Orleans.
Bride McTierney has had it with men. They're cheap, self-centered, and never love her
for who she is. But though she prides herself on being independent, deep down she still
yearns for a knight in shining armor. She just never expected her knight in shining
armor to have a shiny coat of fur... Deadly and tortured, Vane Kattalakis isn't what he
seems. Most women lament that their boyfriends are dogs. In Bride's case, hers is a
wolf. A Were-Hunter wolf. Wanted dead by his enemies, Vane isn't looking for a mate.
But the Fates have marked Bride as his. Now he has three weeks to either convince
Bride that the supernatural is real or he will spend the rest of his life
neutered--something no self-respecting wolf can accept... But how does a wolf
convince a human to trust him with her life when his enemies are out to end his? In the
world of the Were-Hunters, it really is dog-eat-dog. And only one alpha male can win.
Willow Taylor lives in a castle with large walls and iron fences. But this is no ordinary
castle. It’s called Heartstone Psychiatric Hospital and it houses forty other patients. It
has nurses with mean faces and techs with permanent frowns. It has a man, as well. A
man who is cold and distant. Whose voice drips with authority. And whose piercing gray
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eyes hide secrets, and maybe linger on her face a second too long. Willow isn’t
supposed to look deep into those eyes. She isn’t supposed to try to read his tightlyleashed emotions. Neither is she supposed to touch herself at night, imagining his
powerful voice and that cold but beautiful face. No, Willow Taylor shouldn’t be attracted
to Simon Blackwood at all. Because she’s a patient and he’s her doctor. Her
psychiatrist. The medicine man. NOTE: A STANDALONE novel set in the Heartstone
world. KEYWORDS: Forbidden romance, age gap romance, older man younger woman
romance, angsty romance, patient doctor romance, alpha male romance, coming of age
romance, opposites attract romance, grumpy hero sunshine heroine
In modern-day England, where witches live alongside humans, Nathan, son of a White witch
and the most powerful Black witch, must escape captivity before his seventeenth birthday and
receive the gifts that will determine his future.
Una vertiginosa historia de amor imposible entre dos seres de especies diferentes. La
decimoctava entrega de la saga de romance paranormal «Cazadores Oscuros». Fang
Kattalakis no es un lobo cualquiera; es el hermano de dos de los miembros más poderosos del
Omegrion, el consejo que dicta las leyes de los Cazadores Arcadios y Katagarios. Cuando la
guerra estalla entre los licántropos, todos deberán escoger en qué bando luchar. Los
enemigos se convertirán en aliados y Fang verá estrictamente prohibida su verdadera
pasión... Cuando Aimée Peltier, la cazadora Arcadia a quien Fang ama es acusada de
traicionar a su gente él será su última esperanza. Pero para salvarla tendrá que vulnerar las
leyes de los suyos y quebrantar la confianza que sus hermanos han depositado en él. Un
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nuevo horizonte emerge en el intrigante mundo de los Cazadores Oscuros, un mundo de
lealtades y de amores imposibles donde se romperán reglas milenarias, donde surgirá un
peligroso conflicto sin precedentes... y donde ya nada volverá a ser como antes.
Los pecados más peligrosos se cometen durante la noche... La historia de Alexion, el brazo
ejecutor de los Cazadores Oscuros, y de la valerosa Danger, en la octava entrega de esta
mítica serie de romance paranormal. En el reino de los Cazadores Oscuros existe un código
de honor que incluso ellos, los chicos malos de la inmortalidad, deben respetar: «No hacer
daño a ningún humano. No beber sangre. No enamorarse jamás». Aunque en ocasiones hay
quien se rebela, y entonces se ve obligado a intervenir Alexion, el juez y verdugo de los
Cazadores Oscuros, el brazo ejecutor de Aquerón. Frío y distante, Alexion es aquel a quien
todos temen y que nada teme. Implacable en sus veredictos, nadie puede detenerle... salvo
quizá, esta vez, Dangereuse St. Richard. Porque Danger es un peligro y una distracción letal.
Pero también la única mujer que, en más de doscientos años, ha atravesado la coraza de
Alexion y a la que ahora él no puede ni quiere dejar escapar. Aunque su amor por ella se
interponga con el deber. La crítica ha dicho... «Kenyon escribe con ritmo, ironía, sensualidad y
una imaginación incansable. Las suyas no son las típicas novelas de vampiros que compraría
tu madre.» The Boston Globe
Kateri Avani is driven by a lifetime of perplexing dreams to Las Vegas, where she meets a
compellingly familiar warrior who has returned from the dead to prevent the fulfillment of a
prophecy that could end the world.
A special hardcover release of the seventh book in the blockbuster Dark-Hunter series.
Valarius, the Dark Hunter, is determined to protect Tabitha Devereaux from the evil that stalks
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her and her twin sister and must rely on his Dark-Hunter brethren for help.
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